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Hi Everyone
Marco’s is an absolute gem of a restaurant on Thappraya road and Chef Paolo
certainly has so much more to tempt you than can be seen at first sight Just look
at the great fine dining he offers and in case you want to celebrate that special
occassion there is even a private function room upstairs.
To go with a special meal Danny Davino has some more recommendations in this
month’s Grape Trail and Alibaba’s Thali is a real treat for anyone who wants to
sample a selection of their traditional Indian favourites,.
We’ve all been enjoying The World Cup so far and I Rovers will continue to show
every remaining game right through to the Final. Or if motor sport is more your
thing there’s another great update from Earl Brown and the TR team on page 36.
.
Lots of party and music events as well this month with a special feature on Tilly
Rutherford on page 4. Don’t forget so many articles to enjoy in the Pattaya Trader
and if you fancy being featured on our cover you will also be featured on Pattaya
People TV , Kiss and 96 fm radio and LED screens around town.
Contact me for further information
Enjoy!
Gloria
pattaya trader@pattayatrader.com

READ ONLINE
Read the Trader as an online flipbook
on your computer, tablet or smartphone
on the following websites:

CLASSIFIEDS
48 Classifieds

www.pattayatrader.com

LEISURE TIME
55 Sudoku
56 Crossword
57 Jokes

Interested in advertising?
Contact Bappy in sales today!

www.issuu.com/pattayatrader

Phone: 0 38 232 103 / +66 957 200 530
Email: pattayatrader@pattayatrader.com

Pattaya Trader is published by Chang Siam Publishing
Co. Ltd. (part of Voova Group). The name Pattaya Trader
is a trademark.
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By Gloria Jones

Yves Baron Marina Perfileva, Tilly Rutherford
and Barry Upton

I

f I tell you that Tilly Rutherford is President of Tilly Tunes, Chairman at
Digger Music, Director at Lisson Records, President of “tilly rutherford
music”,has been a world wide consultant at Distronics and is one of
the founders of PWL - The Hit Factory, you’ll get an idea of how important
music is to him. In fact he has many more credits to his name for record
companies and recording studios throughout the years so I was very
interested to meet him on one of his recent trips to Pattaya and ask some
questions.
Unfortunately my first question asking him how he came to find himself in
Pattaya brought forth “I hated the place when I first came here 18 years
ago”. He was here for three days following on from a trip to Bangkok. The
Hard Rock Hotel had just opened and from there he was taken to Walking
Street with some friends unfortunately whilst there he saw a lot of fights,a
lot of police and a lot of drunks and decided it wasn’t for him. However, he
rediscovered Pattaya five years ago whilst on a trip to Cambodia and since
then has made it a regular stopping point when he is in Asia. “So what
is it about Pattaya that you like now?” I asked. “ Well it’s mainly the
people, the friends I’ve made here “ many of them as you can probably
guess are musicians and he is also a great lover of all the live music that’s
available here.
If you don't know the name Tilly Rutherford you will certainly know some
of the artists he’s signed during his long-term musical career. Singers such
as Kylie,Jason Donovan, Rick Astley and Bad Manners who he signed in
1979 after losing out on Madness. The ska scene was very popular at that
time and unfortunately David Robinson of Stiff Records gazumped him. So
along with Roger Lomas who had already produced The Selector he put
Bad Manners into the studio and this fun. energetic bunch of chaps led
by The Famous Buster Blood Vessel had a string of hits along with many
memorable live performances.
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While talking to Tilly other names crop up, David Van Day
from Guys and Dolls and then Dollar, Hazel Dean and Sonia, all
people he worked with. However I was curious to find out how
the signing of Kylie and Jason came about. So Tilly told me that
Mushroom Records in Australia had a deal with the channel that
produced the soap opera Neighbours which has since spawned
so many famous actors and singers. Kylie Minogue was then
starring in the show and they had her record “The Locomotion”
in Australia, a few months later with her manager Terry Blamey
she travelled to London to see if she could make a record in the
UK.
However Neighbours at that time wasn't so popular due to a
disastrously early time slot and she wasn’t well known in the UK
. She spent most of her the time in the UK cycling around and
being a tourist only at the last minute did she go into a studio
to lay down a very basic track of “I should be so Lucky”.Stock
Aitken and Waterman augmented what Kylie had sung and the
track was then taken around town and duly rejected by 10 different record companies ! Therefore PWL decided to back Kylie
by putting her on their own label - 19 singles and four albums later it certainly seemed that they had the last laugh.
Another really interesting story from Tilly is that of the signing
of Rick Astley. This came about because Pete Waterman
was going out with a girl from Warrington and whilst in a
working man's club saw a young Mr Astley playing drums
with a local band. Pete obviously recognised some talent
there and brought him back to London although at first he
had nothing for him and so Rick just became the studio tea
boy and general runner. However, rather in the same way as
their more famous forerunners “Motown Records” there were
always songs going round for different artists to try. “Never
Gonna Give You Up” wa given to Rick Astley to give a shot
and the resulting single went on to be a number one hit in
bothe the UK and US grossing over 15.8 million worldwide !
For a heady 3 years PWL was the number one label in the
UK and along with their own signings also produced for
other stars notably Donna Summers on “This time I know
it’s for real”, Cliff Richards and Latoya Jackson (Michael’s
lesser known sister). As well as being fully immersed in the
recordings Tilly was also in charge of all the marketing,sales, promotional support, pretty much everything for the concerts
such as those at Wembley arena and all the Hit Factory tours. However when Pete Waterman eventually sold 50% of the
company to Warner Brothers the fun really went out of the work and it was time to leave.
So Tilly set up his own consultancy and helped out on popular tracks such as Cotton Eye Joe and by putting people within
the music industry in touch due to the connections he had made over the years. Certainly the owner of Distronics could
see the benefit of having such a person work for him asking Tilly to join as his World Wide Consultant . This involved them
travelling around the world to visit music conventions and production companies and for seven years they had a marvellous
time. Travel always involved turning left
on the plane and enjoying the best
food and drink money could buy. The
company was then sold in the year 2000
at which time Tilly then set up a digital
company buying some catalogues that
have served him very well.
So to the present day and a new venture
as DJ Rutherford is soon to be one of
the DJs at “United DJs The Station of
the Stars”. He will only be in Pattaya for
another few days but has been enjoying
his time here spent with other “musos”
such as Barry Upton, Marina Perfileva
and Yves Baron . Lovely to meet you Tilly
come back and visit us all again soon !
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By Danny Davino

N

ow then, here’s a question for you. How many grape varieties can you name from memory? On a good day, I can
probably manage a few dozen but it’s unlikely that anyone has memorised all of them. You see, there are about ten
thousand species of wine-grapes in the world, although only about a thousand of them are used commercially. Most
of the world’s wine comes from a mere three dozen different varieties. Wine grapes are known technically as Vitis vinifera and
confusingly some grapes have different names in different places. Syrah and Shiraz are the best-known examples, but there
are plenty of others.
The vast majority of wine grapes are somewhat obscure. How often have you come across wine made from Bogazkere,
Neherleschol or the fearsome-sounding Magaratch Bastardo? Not often, I bet. Most grape varieties have remained in their
places or origin but others have boldly gone where no grapes have gone before. Take Chardonnay for example. Its spiritual
home is in Burgundy but it thrives wherever wine is produced. The French Cabernet Sauvignon shows up in nearly every wineproducing country and Syrah seems to grow almost anywhere if the climate is right.
You might be surprised to know that a huge percentage of the world’s wine is made by blending different grape varieties. The
other day I overheard some bloke remark that blended wines are inferior to those which are not. This of course is complete
nonsense and I would have told him so, had he not been about six foot four and looked like a gorilla. When you drink Chianti,
a wine from Bordeaux or even Champagne, you’re drinking a blend. Red Bordeaux is made from the classic blend of Cabernet
Sauvignon and Merlot with often a dash of something else, depending on the winery and its location.
There are several reasons for blending. In the case of wines sold under a trade name, blending enables the winery to offer a
consistent product. Some grapes are too tannic or too acidic to make a decent wine on their own and so they’re blended with
other less aggressive grapes. Blending is also used to maximize the “expression” of a wine by enhancing the aroma, colour,
texture or the body.
The classic blend of Sauvignon Blanc and Semillon is widely used in France and has also caught on in Australia. It works well
because it combines the vibrant acidity and grassy aromas of Sauvignon Blanc with the low acidity, softer mouth-feel and
slightly oily texture of Semillon.

Château Beauregard Lagupeau 2015 (white), Graves, France (Bt. 899 at Central/Tops)
The name Graves (GRAHV) is derived from the French for “gravelly land” and has nothing to do with tombs. It’s a district south
of the city of Bordeaux and it’s the only sub-region that produces the three main types of wine: reds, dry whites and sweet
whites. Château Beauregard Lagupeau (sha-TOH boh-ruh-GAR la-GOO-poh) lies at about 350 feet above sea level and it’s
one of the highest vineyards in the region.
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This wine, made by Jacques and MarieLaure Perromat contains 60% Semillon
and 40% Sauvignon Blanc. It’s a pale
gold colour and looks inviting in the glass.
It smells inviting too, because there’s a
fruity aroma that you’d normally associate
with a warm-climate Chardonnay. There
are also hints of pears, green apples,
honey and herby hints of dill. A classy
aroma indeed.

The taste comes as a pleasant surprise,
because with all that Sauvignon in the
blend I was expecting a vigorous bite of
acidity. Instead, the wine has a remarkably
smooth, silky texture with plenty of fruit
up front and only the mildest acidity.
There’s a long, lingering finish too, always
the hallmark of a good wine. With an ABV
of 13%, this really is a little charmer; an
easy drinker which I’d be happy to enjoy
all evening.
It would make a good partner for raw or lightly cooked seafood or vegetables and fresh herbs such as asparagus, peas, basil,
and tarragon.

“Vineyards” Sauvignon-Semillon (white), Australia (Bt 349 @ Tesco-Lotus)
This is one of Tesco’s own brand, which I have found to be reliable, decent wines. It’s a pale gold colour and has an attractive
tangy aroma of apples and gooseberries up front, with a hint of honey in the background. Incidentally, if this sounds a bit
fanciful, aromas such as gooseberry, lemongrass, pear and honey are quite common in Semillon.
There’s a pleasing tang of acidity from the Sauvignon too which
gives the wine a sense of firmness. If you find acid in wine
generally repellent, you shouldn’t have a problem with this one.
The wine is dry, but there’s the faintest hint of sweetness. It’s
refreshing, gentle on the palate making it an easy drinker. It
also has a decently long finish and although I’d classify this as
a “basic” wine it’s tremendously enjoyable and excellent value.
At this price it would make a good aperitif but it would go well
with salad or creamy pasta.
It’s well-made too with a good sense of balance and even a
feeling of elegance. For a wine with this price tag, that’s a rare
quality.
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By GLORIA JONES

Grazing Indian style - the Thali at Alibaba

F

or some years now smart New
Yorkers have exttolled the virtues
of “grazing” -dining on a selection
of starters rather than going for
the traditional format of several courses. It’s a
really great idea if you want to try a selection
of tasty bites and an excellent idea for first
timers to an Indian restaurant as it gives
diners the chance to sample various dishes.
I was curious to do a little Indian grazing myself
at Ali Baba as they have an amazing and
varied selection of starters: Bhajis, Samosas,
Pakoras – deep fried battered Paneer
(cheese), Chicken or Vegetables, Prawn
Puri and Butterfly
etc.
etc.
However, at the
end of their really

extensive menu I spotted
“The Thali A Meal for One” and realised that Alibaba had already done it all for me. This was
exactly what I was after an assortment of Indian cuisine served with small portions to try. If
you're in a rush, ordering lots of dishes takes time, so instead this is a great and easy way to
sample many different options.
You can choose from Vegetarian or Non Vegetarian and with a basket of bread and a
delicious dessert is so plentiful and filling it could easily be a shared dish for the budget
conscious. Really amazing value with a great glass of house wine at only 100 baht this
would also make a quick and excellent lunch choice.

The SHAKARITHALI (Vegetarian Thali)
is only 590 baht and includes Vegetable
Samosa, Onion bhaji, Papadoms, Paneer (cheese)
Tikka, Tandoori Curry made from Capsicum peppers, 2
types
of Daal – Peli and Makhini. Also an assortment of curried vegetables
such Aloo Jeera (spicey cubed potatoes) Kadhai Mushrooms and Onion
Kulcha..
The MASAHARITHALI (Non Vegetarian) is 675 baht and also includes
Lamb Tikka, Prawn Korma , Rogan Josh Butter Chicken and delicious
chicken tandoori and King prawns beautifully blackened just sufficiently
to give a really delightful crunch but not to taste too burned - superb!
It really is a jewel of a meal and something you can try any time to get a
superb taster of the great traditional Indian food from Ali Ba
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by Chris Millar (The Highlander) -Future Image Dublin Member

or anyone who believes that there's more to fishing than just choosing the right bait and that being ready with a
“tall tale” is just as much a part of being a true angler as knowing how to properly play a fish, here are some great
fishermen’s tales.

George W. Bush and Vladimir Putin
In 2007 President George W. Bush took Russian President Vladimir Putin fishing on a
lake near the Bush family compound in Kennebunkport, Maine. According to The New
York Times while they were in Bush’s boat Putin caught a bass and was photographed
holding it aloft. Now according to most "experienced fishing eyes" the fish appeared
to be about 20 inches long. However by the time the leaders had reached the dock
and added their own version of “fake news” Putin's fish was reported to have been a
more respectable 31 inches.
The ensuing controversy drew international media attention even with two Russian
TV stations joining in and doubting the size of Putin's fish. Some speculated that
Bush had purposely exaggerated the “haul” in an effort to improve U.S.-Russian
relations which were a little tense at that time. However one editor:David Benedetto,of
“Saltwater Sportsman” lept to the President’s defence saying "We've all had a nonfisherman on the boat and added a few inches or pounds to his or her catch".

Talking fish

This may not be the first instance of a person claiming to have found a talking
fish and strictly speaking might not really be classed as a fishing tale in that
the guys who described these events weren't actually fishermen . However
back in 2003 two workers in New York City's New Square Fish Market (one
a Christian, the other a Jew) said that they were about to kill a carp to be
made into gefilte fish when the fish began shouting 'Tzaruch shemirah' and
'Hasof bah,'" which in ancient Hebrew translates as "Everyone needs to
account for themselves because the end is nigh." The workers then went
on to say that the fish carried on by identifying itself as the soul of a local
Hasidic man who had died the previous year, and instructed the Jewish
worker to carry on with his prayers and study of the Torah. I don’t know how
much alcohol had been consumed that day by the two but ultimately it must
have made them hungry as they opted to kill the fish and eat it anyway!
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When is a Catfish not a Catfish ?

The Shanghaiist were sent a picture of
what seemed to be a catfish literally the
size of a car that had a human corpse
inside with a caption that read "Each
year, a few people will be drowned
mysteriously
in
Huadu's
Furong
Reservoir. It was not until recently when
the brother of a certain official went
swimming in the reservoir with his friend
and were drowned that the secret was
unravelled! It's a 3 metre long man-eating
catfish whose head alone is 1 metre
wide! After cutting up the catfish people
were surprised to find the remains of a
man inside!"

On closer inspection the Shanghaiist
followed up the story by revealing that the creature photographed was actually a whale shark (not a catfish) and being a
saltwater ocean creature simply wouldn't be found in landlocked reservoir. Thus completely debunking the tale.

Fiction over Fact
The Director of the University of Minnesota's Institute for Mathematics, Douglas Arnold
was contacted by the Fresh-Water Fishing Hall of Fame with an unusual request. He
was sent a 1949 black-and-white photograph of a fisherman named Louis Spray holding
what was supposed to be a 63.5-inch-long, 69-pound, 11-ounce muskie (also spelled
musky), big enough for a world record. Fifty-six years later a rival record sanctioning
group questioned Spray's veracity . Unfortunately as the actual mounted fish had been
destroyed in a fire in 1959, it was no longer possible to recheck it so the hall of fame
wanted Arnold to find a way.
Now Arnold, who also happened to be an avid fisherman, used Spray's height of 6 feet
and comparative geometry to calculate that the muskie in the picture was most likely
well short of the length claimed by Spray and therefore probably below the claimed
also. Despite these findings the hall of fame decided to let Spray's record stand even
displaying a replica of the fish in its Hayward, Wis., museum !

The One that Got Away !
With a maximum length of nearly 14 feet and a top weight of around 440 pounds, the
pirarucu, scientific name Arapaima gigas, is one of the largest freshwater fishes in
the world. The giant air-breathing predator is seldom seen outside the Amazon basin.
However, on the other side of the planet, in Malaysia, a few anglers recently claimed they
encountered the pirarucu in their country's Kenyir Lake -- although, naturally, the fish got
away. Villagers at Kampung Baung, a town that borders the lake also claimed to have seen the giant fish, which the article
warned was capable of leaping several meters into the air and capsizing small boats with its "powerful head." had seen an
elderly Chinese man releasing two of the fish, which he said he'd brought from overseas, into a nearby river because they had
grown too large for him to manage.
Personally I caught the Irish pike record in Five mile Town back in the late 90’s… “It was thiiiiiiiiisssssss Size”.
TIGHT LIES (Sorry Lines) everyone
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Tournament from Khao Kheow

By Jeff Wylie

A

nother day dawned and golfers
made their way to the Khao
Kheow Country Club, to play
this challenging course for the PAGS
tournament. The field of 96 players
included 5 Ladies and everybody had an
eye on the weather conditions, with good
reason too, as a few storms had been
experienced over the previous few days.
They played the A & B combination, with
the course being in reasonable condition
after the recent storms, with a variety
of the Club’s yellow & white tee boxes.
Greens were running smoothly, although
the recent rain had softened the fairways
reducing much run, with a heavy 30 minute
storm dropping plenty more water on the
course. Organisers had implemented lift,
clean & place on the closely mown areas
to avoid the dreaded mud ball on the soft
fairways, an insightful decision.
Steve Truelove (12) was the standout performer this month, shooting 75, to claim the Low Gross, 1st in the A Flight with an
outstanding 45 points & his maximum 2 technicals.
The Ladies winner was regular PAGS participant, Jeeranan Duncan with a solid 36 points, to go with her NTP on A5.
A flight for handicaps 0 – 12 runner-up was Tommy Marshall (8) with an impressive 41 points, to go with his approach on B1,
while Peter Park (6) picked up 3rd spot on 37 points, plus an Approach on A6.
B flight for handicaps 13 - 19 winner was Craig Banks (14) with 39 points to go with his Long Drive on A9, while the minor
placings being a tightly contested affair with a countback required. Richard Goodwyn (18) got the nod with his 19 points on
the back 9, over Mikael Andersen (18) after both signed for 38 points.
In the C flight for handicaps 20 & above, there was a clear win for Todd Fox (37) with 42 points, 1 ahead of Thierry Danzas (27),
while the bronze went to John Duffy (24) with a creditable 39 points.
A shout out of Congratulations goes to John Seton for his first ever Hole in 1 on Hole A5.
Dave’s team once again did a tip top job in the tucker department, with plenty of non-golfers coming along to enjoy the social
atmosphere of the evening with their golfing partners, family & friends. As always, there is only 1 person to blame if you go
home hungry from Hemingway’s Jomtien after a PAGS presentation !
Contact Shane on 0863720084 or through Birdie at www.birdie.in.th for information on future events.
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I-Rovers - World Cup 2018 Central in Pattaya

on’t miss a moment of the World Cup as the
action hots up in July. Make I Rovers your place
to be in Pattaya as they will be showing every
game live,right through to the finals on the 15th July.
Visit their website for all the local timings on their sports
schedule page : http://i-rovers.com/i-rovers-sportsschedule/
With all the group matches finished July sees the
winners of each Group through A to H play against the
runner ups until the Quarter finals on Friday the 6th and
Saturday the7th .
Then on Tuesday 10th and Wednesday the 11th the
Semifinals will be held in St Petersburg and Moscow
respectively with the match to determine 3rd place on
Saturday 14th.
Finally on Sunday the 15th starting at 10 p.m. local time
at the Luzhniki Stadium, Moscow its the finals.Which
means late night viewing here in Pattaya but you should
still be sure to grab your seat early - and get ready to
soak up all the excitement.
You can be sure that the bar will be packed so come
early to get your place but wherever you sit at I Rovers
because of the 21 large HD TVs you can be sure that
you will get a great view of all the match play. .
Then after the World Cup there will still be plenty of
sporting actions right through to the end of
the month with Formula One, Tennis,Cricket,
Cycling and Golf don’t forget all major
events are available to view 24 hours a day
at this great Sports Bar. So if you don’t see
your particular favourite just ask one of the

friendly members of the I Rovers team and they will be
happy to make sure your chosen sport is shown even
offering an amazing service of being able to record
games for you upon request.
Also don’t forget from early morning there’s the famous
gut busting breakfast and also a wide variety of Western
and Thai dishes throughout the day. Look out for the daily
specials such as Indian Curry on Mondays, Bangers
and Mash on Tuesday, Burgers on Wednesday, Meatballs
Thursday and Fish and Chips on Friday. Then you can
always accompany your food and sports entertainment
with a great Bucket of Beers for only 195 baht.
See you at I Rovers !

If you are interested in joining us for Golf pop in
to I Rovers and see Darren or Thomas or phone
0991524076

I-ROVERS SPORTS BAR
Location: The corner of Soi LK Metro
Phone: +66 (0) 38489494
Mobile: 099 152 4076
Website: www.i-rovers.com
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By
Brown
ByEarl
Kevin
Cain

fter the sweltering heat and humidity of Sepang in Malaysia, the Unixx
TR-Motorsport Team came home to the Chang International Circuit in
Buriram for Rounds 3 & 4 of the Thailand Super Series 2018.

Sepang proved a successful weekend with the Dane Thomas Raldorf and Codriver Shaun Varney from New Zealand bringing home a good haul of points under
difficult conditions.
Rounds 3 & 4 would prove an even bigger challenge as several new supercars
had joined the GTM Class for this season. This event would also mark the start of
the season for the lower class cars in the Pattaya based team with veteran racer
Tony Percy and the Honda Integra DC5 competing in the Super 2000 / Touring Car
Class and the young Viking from Denmark, Victor Jensen who will be out to prove
his worth in the Super Production Class with the Honda Jazz As always the team
arrived early in the week to begin preparations for the task ahead, Thursday was
the first time the cars could get some track time and see how they were shaping
up for the weekend ahead.

Practice
The success of Sepang was soon forgotten as several issues were affecting all
three cars, first of all the Porsche 997 had gearbox, gear shift and suspension
issues as well as a loose left side door, the Honda DC5 was leaking oil and
the brand new K20 engine was down on power with a suspected piston issue
while the Honda Jazz was also down on power by around 20HP. The teams of
mechanics worked well into the night to replace the essential parts to get the cars
in good shape, by 2 am Friday morning both the Honda DC5 and Honda Jazz
were ready to race. Work on the Porsche carried on until well into the next day
as the gearbox and gear shifters were overhauled while the door was secured in
place. With all the time spent on the repairs no time was left to alter the setup in
time for qualifying, this lack of time would prove costly.

Qualifying
Tony Percy and Victor Jensen soon got to grips with the Chang international and
it wasn’t long until they were posting competitive times, by the end of the session
Tony had qualified first in Class which was an incredible achievement considering
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his K20 engine had to be completely replaced the night
before, the young Viking, Victor came an impressive
second in class narrowly missing out on first place.
Unfortunately, the success could not be continued as
both Shaun and then Thomas struggled to find the right
balance in their two qualifying sessions, Shaun battled
hard to secure 7th in class for Race 1 while Thomas
squeezed every inch out of the Porsche 997 to claim 5th
in class for Race 2. The mechanics had another long night
ahead to try to find the best setup and balance to give the
car the best opportunity for a podium position.

GTM Supercar Race 1 – Thomas Raldorf/
Shaun Varney – Porsche 997
Shaun Varney took the first stint in the 997 while Thomas and the rest of the team watched on anxiously to see if the issues
had been fixed, but it was soon obvious they hadn’t been as Shaun pushed as hard as he could but with the cars lack of setup
the lap times weren’t competitive. This was further compounded when Shaun radioed the pit to report an issue when shifting
gears. As the team made their pit stop Shaun had managed to get the car into a respectable 6th in class and now it was time
for the Danish Dynamo to try push on up the field.
The race was littered with incidents resulting in several safety car periods allowing for the field to bunch up and give the team
a chance of a higher position. Thomas seized the opportunity and with some expert driving and a little bit of luck crossed the
line in 4th position. This was some achievement after all the issues the team had endured, however, the celebrations were
soon muted as in the post-race scrutineering it was found that a technical issue had breached regulations resulting in the
team being disqualified and losing 18 precious championship points. The mechanics although dejected quickly turned their
attention to the setup of the car and again worked late into the night to give the guys a fighting chance in Race 2.

Race 2
Due to the number of incidents in Race 1, all the teams were allowed on the track in the morning to complete several warm-up
laps. Thomas duly took the Porsche out and returned to the pit gleaming as the car was now handling perfectly, demonstrated
by Thomas going 1.7 seconds faster than his fastest lap in Race 1.
With the improved setup and a 10-second reduction for their mandatory pit stop/driver change, the team were confident of a
top 3 position. Thomas made a solid start from 5th holding off the more powerful cars behind him while catching up to the cars
ahead and eventually took 4th place. The pit window opened and in came Thomas for the driver changeover, all was looking
good for a top 3 position until disaster struck.
The issue with the gearbox returned as Shaun could not get any gears to engage. The clock was ticking as the young Kiwi
driver desperately tried everything and eventually got the car moving when suddenly the first gear came alive. However, the
damage had already been done as the team lost far too much time. The pit stop should have been 2m 17s instead it was an
agonisingly long 3m 23s which wiped out the 51-second lead Thomas had built up over the 5th place car.
Shaun tried in vain to make up the lost time but after another safety car, any chance of a top 3 position was gone. The safety
war was deployed due to the Toyota Driver and Championship leader Khun Nattawude who crashed heavily into the wall
promoting the team to 5th place. Shaun consolidated his position and nursed the car home to collect some much-needed
points after the previous day’s disqualification. In the race for the GTM Championship, the team are now 15 points behind the
Toyota with all to play for in Bang Saen in six weeks’ time.

Thailand Touring Car – Tony Percy – Honda Integra DC5
Race 1

Veteran racer Tony Percy had better luck in the Honda Integra DC5, after taking a comfortable first in class pole position he
followed up with a comfortable victory in Race 1. After making a solid start Tony began to pull away from the chasing pack and
found himself in some clean air for most of the race easing over the line to win his class and take 3rd place overall. The victory
was a great achievement as only 24 hours earlier his number one K20 engine had to be replaced with his spare backup engine.

Race 2
Due to his success in Race 1 additional weight was added to the DC5, the mechanics in
stalled the extra weight and altered the balance and the set up accordingly. With the extra weight in the car Race 2 was never
going to be easy but Tony with his years of racing experience held off the chasing pack for the entire race, again finishing first
in class and third overall. Tony now leads the Class B Championship.

Super Production – Victor Jensen – Honda Jazz
Race 1
At only 17 years old young Victor has shown great potential in early season testing, now it was time to show his skills on the
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big stage at the Chang International Circuit. The early issues with
the engine had been fixed and Dane was firing on all cylinders,
ready to take on the much more experienced drivers. Confidence
was high after an impressive qualifying where he narrowly missed
out on pole position, however, his dreams were dashed when going
out on the formation lap he lost his left front wheel at turn four and
had to retire the car. After some investigation by the team, it was
found to be a cross-threaded nut that had caused the wheel to
come loose and eventually break away. Victor returned to the pits
still smiling accepting it was “Just one of those things that happen
in motorsport”.

Race 2
Due to no result in Race 1 Victor and the Jazz started right at the
back of the grid with 11 other cars ahead of them, this did not phase the young man as the lights went out he began his charge
up the field. By lap 4 Victor was in 5th place and catching up to 4th place with every corner he passed, but then more bad luck
beset the team as his clutch failed dramatically reducing his speed, even though he could carry on at a slower pace it was
decided to retire the car and negate any potential damage to the gearbox. The worst possible start to a new season, but again
Victor was all smiles and looking forward to getting back in the hunt at Bang Saen in 5 weeks’ time.
A very tough and demanding weekend for all connected with the Unixx TR-Motorsport Team but they promise to bounce back
in the coastal town of Bang Saen for rounds 5 & 6 of The Thailand Super Series.
The team would like to thank their gracious sponsors for their continued support, Unixx Lubricants, AKA Traders, Amber Food
& Grapes, Seara Sports, Retox Group, Freem Clothing Thailand, SCAN Global Logistics, Sky Marine Group, Inspire Thailand,
Thai Tech by Thai Visa, Mogit Training, Grover & Grover Bespoke Tailors, B-Quik, Cutting Edge Group, ETS and Planet Porsche
Magazine.

The Unixx TR-Motorsport will next be in action at the Bang Saen Festival of
Speed on the weekend of the 14/15 July. For more information about the team
and upcoming events visit tr-motorsport.com, you can also follow them on
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and Line search Unixx TR-Motorsport Thailand.
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PATTAYA PEOPLE TELEVISION – A FEAST OF ENTERTAINMENT

T

he only English speaking 24 hour
a day channel, Pattaya People
Television is continuing to entertain
and inform the Ex Pat community of
Pattaya plus many Thai locals who are
known to regularly choose to watch this
mainly English speaking channel.
Coming up this month is a new feature
all about the recent Beach Tennis and
Softball Tennis international open event at
Greta Sports Club. A Pattaya Sports Club
update and a big new ‘Yoga Pose Of The
Day’ series with instructions from guru
Diana Mountanous , sponsored by the Zen
Cell Rejuvination Clinic.
Plus the weekly Pattaya Ex Pats Club TV
feature with interesting and, sometimes,
vital info from the guest speakers that
appear there.

The regularly updated ‘Events & Gig Guide’ presented by Barry Upton & Paul Rosenberg, will suggest things to see and do or
experience in and around the town.
If you know of an event that you’d like to see listed in the show, then contact Pattaya People’s offices or e-mail to info@
pattayapeople.com.
Extra entertainment is provided with
comedy items like the secret camera
shows that are always funny.
Big sponsors ‘Mixx nightclub’ and ‘Club
Insomnia’ are always well featured with
their infomercials brightening up the daily
output.
Also, look out for ‘Pattaya Trader’s ’ own
Gloria who regularly gives her take on the
features which go into the current issue.
Finally, the cinema previews are always
worth a watch to see what will be showing
at Pattaya’s excellent cinemas.
Available on Sophon cable around the clock and online at the ‘Pattaya People’ website - www.pattayapeople.com
You can rely on July to be a rainy month – so maybe watch Pattaya People TV – ESSENTIAL VIEWING for any Ex Pat living
in Pattaya.
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By Alan Johnston

Will your business survive the Pattaya ‘Quiet Season?’

I

really don’t like using the phrase; ‘quiet season’ it is counter intuitive with all I have learned about the law of attraction.
By using negative vocabulary you set of a chain of events to expect a ‘quiet season.’ As a matter of fact More than 8
million people visited Pattaya in the first half of the year, putting the city on a record pace for both visitors and tourism
revenue, tourism officials recorded. Tourist numbers only drop by around 2 million during the ‘Planting Season’ so in reality
there are still many tourists in Pattaya when the rains come. Remember when you point 5 fingers there are always two pointing
back at you! I hope to ‘plant’ a few new ideas in your head via his blog:
Many western managed business are struggling in Pattaya, and now the rainy season March through till October has hit, many
may not survive, what are the 2 main aspects many of these business are missing out on?

“The art of life lies in a constant readjustment to our surroundings.” —Kakuzo Okakura, from ‘The
Book of Tea’
Pattaya is a town like no other in Thailand, the expatriate population is larger than any I have seen in the land of Smiles. Sure
Bangkok has more western tourists sleeping off the jet lag and taking in the City’s temples and urban landscapes before
heading to the beach resorts, then heading back home via Bangkok International or Utapao Airport. However Pattaya by
contrast, has a lot of expatriate managed businesses, be it Real Estate or Visa companies, English language schools to pubs
and bars where many are owned and fronted by Westerners and their investment cash.
Thailand’s tourism has had its challengers over the years, in my living memory I can start from the Tsunami, then the coups,
and many other challenges that have made the tourist numbers bounce year on year dramatically, if you look on a chart over
the last decade the bounces look like a Crypto currency. However we can all agree that Thailand has an amazing ability to
bounce back just after setbacks. Many retirees in Thailand rely on the Western comforts provided in Pattaya and their pension
cash is duly spent on the Pattaya economy, this helps to provide a stable income for the western managed companies.
However times are changing, inflation does not sit still, and nor should business owners rely on the pensioner who arrives the
first minute after ‘Happy Hour’ starts has two beers and goes home as soon as it finishes.
Now we are seeing the Chinese arrive, and unlike the
Russians who came of the back of a strong currency that
rose and fell like a cake in an oven, China’s business has
been growing for decades and their economy is robust,
unlike many westerners most Chinese have savings, and
we are seeing a nouveau riche like never before. Many
Westerners who own businesses here tell me that they are
not seeing the benefit of the Chinese travelers because
they are mostly rounded up and shoved on fleets of buses
herded around to spas and restaurants that are on the tour
operators approved list of stops where their entourage can
alight, destroy buffets like locusts, and generally behave
quite raucously. Not too different from say a cheap package
football tour for westerners. Taking in the wider picture; if
you rely on tourism for your living, then to label the entire 1.3
billion Chinese with a few videos you have seen about badly
behaved Chinese tourists on YouTube is foolhardy at best.
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These tours are called “Dollar tours” as they mostly
appeal to the poorer traveler, however I am led to believe
by my parent company who manage Chinese marketing
for Western business that; these tightly packed and
regimented tours are losing favour in China and their days
are numbered.
The new focus should be on the Frequent Independent
Traveler who books everything in China and these tourists
are well behaved and willing to spend more cash on a
good vacation well away from the crowds. The other
aspect I see being overlooked by many Western business,
is the approach to Digital Media. Most business tell
me they got on to Facebook and started a page where
they have been consistently posting stuff every day and
created and published a few videos, but both mediums
have been providing less and less leads over time. What
else is there? Well where can I start? It’s not what you do
it’s the way that you do it!

The success of any Digital Media is all about how well you tell your story!
Humans have been telling stories since the discovery of fire and marshmallows. The entire movie industry around the world
is all dependent on how good a story they tell, GGI and special effects are nothing without the narrative, so why do business
owners think you can post an image of a pork chop on Facebook and expect business to flood in? It does not work like that!
Social Media is a stark contrast between what social media tells you it is; ‘a way to connect with friends and family.’ To what
business thinks it is, which is; ‘a media platform to get more people to come to buy a product or service.’ Your message has to
sit well between the two. The best marketing on Earth tells a story, a relatable human story that touches emotions. Remember:

People will always forget what you do, but they will never forget how you made them feel.
Every sale on Earth is made with an emotion, so without feelings how can you expect to sell anything?
This is my way of saying you don’t need the inward kudos of thousands of likes on your Facebook page, but you do need more
blogs and press releases on your website and a social policy that brands your business as a corporation that is passionate
about what you do, and how what you do can save time or help the human race better themselves somehow, people then,
after much consistency and social media sharing of your passion, see you as the ‘go to person’ in your industry, consequently
whenever they think of your product or service, the karma of your hard work eventually becomes clearly visible when their
bums are sat on seats in your restaurant, hotel or business.
Contact me for a brief consultancy of your brand message info@netmedia-edge.com
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96FM PATTAYA PEOPLE RADIO – ALL ABOUT THE MUSIC
‘Sunshine Hits’ on 96 is the station’s motto. However, what is a
‘Sunshine Hit’ you may ask? Basically, it’s any music that is bright,
popular, uplifting, with a feel good factor and compliments Pattaya
as a fun city. Of course, not everyone will be satisfied by our output
but other stations are available, providing dance, rap, extended news
etc. If that still doesn’t fulfill your needs, the internet can provide
every genre available.
Our philosophy at Pattaya People Radio is to provide a commercial
soundtrack to each beautiful day here in our wonderfully colourful
city. We target the age range of Expats most likely to be listening to
local radio on a daily basis, whether at home, driving, or living far
away but needing a connection to keep in touch with this area.
Therefor you’re going to hear plenty of singalongable classic oldies
with a smattering of recent releases that will fit into the ‘Sunshine Hit’ description. In addition there’s news from around the
world and a regularly updated ‘Whats On – Pattaya Events and Gig Guide’ featuring a ‘heads up’ on what’s happening in the
coming week and in a few weeks time. We even try to make the ads entertaining so it’s a feast of non stop fun.
We have hosts and feature programming but the music is the main ingredient. Best way to judge, is by observing how the next
track that comes on makes you feel. Does it make you smile and get you trying to sing? Does it make you feel like dancing or,
at least, tapping your fingers or foot? Feedback is always useful and the biggest response we get are from those sixties and
seventies fans with the eighties being another popular era.
Let’s face it, songs by the The Beatles, The Rolling Stones, The Kinks, The Small Faces, The Who, Tamla Motown, etc., will
never die and still sound as fresh as when they were first released. Tracks by T.Rex, David Bowie, The Bee Gees, Abba and
other amazing musical seventies artists have a fun quality that has never been surpassed.
The appearance of the synthesizer in the eighties changed the sound of popular music and a whole new generation of shiny
artists emerged focusing on production as well as good songwriting and performance. In addition there have been some
original and interesting new artists in recent years who make great radio tracks. Even the fifties, despite using basic recording
techniques, gave us Rock ‘n Roll artists with so much character they certainly fit into the ‘Sunshine Hit’ category.
So, our lives really can be all about the music we love and at 96FM we care about our musical output and try to give you that
‘wow’ factor everytime a new track is played.
Whatever you might be doing, driving, cooking, relaxing by the pool, partying, …. Enjoy the vibrant and go-ahead dynamic
sound of ‘Sunshine Hits’ on 96FM, Pattaya People Radio…….DIG IT.
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Are banks a safe place to deposit money?

O

ne of the things that we are often told by people
is that they prefer to deposit money in a bank
because even though the interest rates are low
they feel their money is a lot safer.
However, let us examine the facts. Any guarantees to the
security of your money is only as good as the legislation
behind it. In an EU bank a person is only guaranteed up to
100,000 Euros. In the UK it is £85,000. In the worst case
scenario any monies deposited and invested above that
would be completely lost. Therefore if you had 250,000
Euros in an EU bank and things went wrong you would lose
150,000 euros – Fact.

Now I hear you say that banks are safe and reputable
institutions. Again let us look at facts. After the banking
crash of only 10 years ago over 70 banks went out of
business. Although some were bailed out by governments,
others were allowed to fail and in some cases investors lost their entire life savings. The idea that all bankers are responsible
people looking after your best interests and your money is another myth. We have all seen how many were caught playing
virtual roulette with their customers money - potentially with your money ! All this to generate huge profits for themselves
whilst at the same time giving you a pittance in return.
If we go back again to the bank crash of 10 years ago and look at an example of where it all went wrong we can see that banks
were lending huge amounts of money in what is known as the Subprime market. The banks were lending up to 130% of the
value on a property to people who could not prove what their earnings were. These people in some cases, might even have
been unemployed but all they had to do was sign a piece of paper saying they were working, earning X amount of money and
could afford the repayments. Of course this caused a housing bubble and because of a surge in demand the prices escalated.
Before too long people started defaulting on payments which caused property prices to crash and the banks could not recover
their loans.
Ask yourself a question. Would you lend 130% of the value of something to someone you
who said they could afford the repayments without undertaking basic checks? No, of
However that was what the banks were doing with your money. In other words they
irresponsible with your hard earned cash.

had never met before
course you wouldn’t.
were being highly

Of course banks have a role to play in today’s world. People need somewhere
to have their salary or pension paid in which they can access any time
of the day or night. Standing orders and debits are easily arranged.
Payments can be paid over the telephone, the internet or simply with
a plastic card. They are very good at that type of thing. However
for saving and investing I would recommend that you think long
and hard as to whether they are the best option. The returns are
poor and your money is nowhere as near as safe as you think.
On top of that you are only offered the products that makes them
the most money. They are not independent. They do not search the
whole market for what is the best option for you.
We are able to give totally independent advice on a range of savings and
investments. If you have any questions, would like a financial review or want
recommendations of what and where to invest your money we can be contacted
at:

admin@expatfinance.org or phone 08 7831 7834
www.pattayatrader.com
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Doing the 90-day Report

I

f you are a foreigner staying in Thailand for a period longer than 90 consecutive
days holding a Non-Immigrant Visa or Extension of Stay, you are required by Thai
Immigration to report your current address every 90 days.You must file this report
within 15 days before, or 7 days after, your 90-day period expires. However, if you leave
Thailand anytime during the 90-day period, then the day count will restart from 1 upon
your re-entry into Thailand.
Filing the 90-day report is fairly easy. You can report to Thai Immigration either in person,
or you can authorize someone to report for you. You can even send the notification
via registered mail or through the online notification.You can file your 90-day report (or
authorize someone to file for you) at any of the following locations:
Immigration Bureau Office, Chaengwattana Road, Bangkok
One Stop Center Chamchuri Square Centre (if your visa was issued here) Immigration
offices throughout the country. If you would like to report to Thai Immigration via
registered mail, you will need to send the following required documents:
Copy of all passport pages (up to the latest arrival stamp in the Kingdom or latest visa
stamp)
Copy of arrival/departure card TM. 6 (front and back)
Previous notifications of staying over 90 days (if any)
Completely filled in and signed notification form TM. 47
Envelope with 5 Baht stamp affixed and return address of foreigner for the officer in
charge to send back the lower part of form TM. 47 after having received the notification.
This part must be kept for reference and for future notifications of staying over 90 days.
You must then send these documents to this address, keeping in mind that they should
arrive 7 days before your 90-day period expires:
90 DAYS REGISTRATION, IMMIGRATION DIVISION 1 Government Complex Building B
120 MOO 3, CHAENGWATTANA ROAD,SOI 7, LAKSI, BANGKOK. 10210
Please note that you have to keep the receipt of the registration for verification purposes
when sending registered mail. If you would like to do the 90-day reporting online, please
check this link:
https://extranet.immigration.go.th/fn90online/online/tm47/TM47Action.
do?cmd=acceptTerm
It is better to keep track of the rules of Thai Immigration at all times during your stay
in the country, as failure to file your 90-day report can result in a fine of 2,000 THB,
and can increase to up to 5,000 THB once you get arrested.
If you are in Pattaya and need to go to the local immigration office this is located
in:Soi 5 Moo 12, Jomtien. Opening Hours: weekdays from 08:30 till 16:30,. Closed:
weekends and holidays (although they are trialling some ½ day Saturday openings)
For information telephone: +66 (0) 38 252 750
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MARITAL PROPERTY

arital Property or Sin Somros are all properties and
financial assets acquired by a couple during their
marriage, ordinarily used by them and their children while
they are living together for shelter or transportation, or for household,
educational, recreational or social purposes. It consists of:
1. property acquired during marriage;
2. property acquired by either spouse during marriage through a will
of gift made in writing if it is declared by such will or document of
gift to be Marital Property;
3. fruits of Personal Property.
Anything that belonged to one spouse before the marriage is Nonmarital property or Sin Suan Tua.
Each spouse is the manager of his or her own Sin Suan Tua. It
consists of:
1. property belonging to either spouse before marriage;
2. property for personal use, dress or ornament suitable for station
in life, or tools necessary for carrying on the profession of either
spouse;
3. property acquired by either spouse during marriage through a
will or gift;
4. Khongman.
The concern on property division does not usually arise during the
marriage, but when a couple decides to separate. Upon divorce,
the Marital Property shall be divided equally between spouses.
In managing the Marital Property in the following cases, the husband
and wife have to be joint manager, or one spouse has to obtain
consent from the other:
1. Selling, exchanging, sale with the right of redemption, letting

www.pattayatrader.com

By Magna Carta Law Office

out property on hire-purchase, mortgaging, releasing mortgage
to mortgagor or transferring the right of mortgage on immovable
property or on mortgageable movable property.
2. Creating or distinguishing the whole or a part of the servitude,
right of inhabitation, right of superficies, usufruct or charge on
immovable property.
3. Letting immovable property for more than three years.
4. Lending money
5. Making a gift unless it is a gift for charitable, social or moral
purposes and is suitable to the family condition.
6. Making a compromise.
7. Submitting a dispute to arbitration.
8. Putting up the property as guarantee or security with a competent
official or the Court.
The management of the Marital Property in any case other than
those mentioned above can be made only by one spouse without
having to obtain consent from the other.
Where either spouse is personally liable to perform an obligation
incurred before or during marriage, such performance shall be first
made out of his or her Personal Property; if the obligation is not
performed in full, it shall be satisfied out of his or her portion of
the Marital Property.
Where both spouses are common debtors, the performance shall
be made out of the Marital Property and the Personal Property of
both spouses. If either spouse is adjudged bankrupt, the Marital
Property is divided by operation of law as from the date of
adjudication.
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By Dave Thrifty

Stranded Thai Investors.
W
hen Old Mutual banned Thai based brokers
from selling their products in Thailand, they
left many long-time residents of the Kingdom
stranded. Of course they paid lip service to serving their
best interests by saying escaping what they called one of
the biggest money laundering countries in the world and
letting the brokers who had sold the bond to them originally continue to serve them.
Great in theory but in reality unsustainable for the broker. With Friends Provident the second biggest operator
in Thailand doing the same thing brokers were left trying
to convince expats that Royal London one of the last remaining suppliers were worth buying. Maybe some of their
products but it was difficult to sell their investments resulting in most brokers leaving Thailand because there was no
way to earn a sustainable income.
As a result a large majority of Thai residents were left
scrambling wondering what to do with their OMI Skandia
and Friends Provident products?One such client was happy to find a British based broker who could manage their
portfolio The following is an example of a reply to a stranded client to illustrate how much better it would be for you
to do the same:
“To address your questions in more detail – firstly - Who is
Morningstar? Essentially Morningstar are the world’s leading investment research firm, starting over thirty years ago
to have almost five thousand staff in 27 countries covering
over half a million individual investments. They provide all
our investment research and investment portfolio construction information to provide world leading investments that
would normally only be available to institutional investors.  
Morningstar do not hold any of your money, they simply
provide the information to help investment professionals
arrive at the right investments for you.  At the moment your
investment is held by Old Mutual in one investment fund –
voyager – what we are proposing is that the money stays
exactly where it is – with Old Mutual – although instead it
will be invested in eighteen different funds managed by
the leading investment managers around the world – all
interviewed and rated by Morningstar. They have rated the
Old Mutual Voyager fund you hold at present and it’s 1 star
– that is the lower rating for performance. It’s performed
lowest of similar funds over the last five years – that’s why
we have recommended you change your investment to a
better investment portfolio.
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The cost of your existing fund is high too, at over 2% per
annum – the average cost of the new funds is 0.58% per
annum – about 70% less expensive. At the time you were
recommended the voyager fund that’s how things were –
there wasn’t the option to have this type of institutional
investment at a competitive cost.   
So just to be clear – your money is managed by one
company at present – Old Mutual – and it is held by them
too. We are recommending Old Mutual continue to hold
the money – the only change is that instead of being in
one fund – you will be in eighteen. The investment is very
transparent – you will have investments in money market
funds and in emerging markets – at the moment with the
Old Mutual fund you have no transparency – you have no
idea whether you have emerging markets or money market
investments in your portfolio. Of course you do – you’ve
just never seen the detail.
What we have recommended is a globally diversified portfolio made up of eighteen individual funds that have been
selected because they are highly rated – the best managers in the best firms running the best funds. If one of
the fund managers moves, the fund starts to underperform
etc. then they will be recommended we take over the management from Old Mutual who have not been performing
well.
The individual fund information factsheets have been attached to have a look at – each one is two pages – so
eighteen x two is thirty six pages – sorry it’s quite a lot to
look at.  

Hope I have answered the questions you have raised.
What we are proposing is better investment management
at lower cost and on an active basis – there isn’t a better
way to run money.”
david.thrifty@yahoo.com
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Used 2016 Lexus Lx570 Gcc For
Sale

Low Mileage Honda Forza 300 Abs
Perfect Condition

8,395 Kms / 2013 Honda Forza 300
Abs In Perfect Condition

My Car is accident free, very good
condition, very clean inside and
out.A very neat car. Well kept and
maintained. Full Options, never
faulty before.Tires are% 100 great,
the Car is in perfect shape, Gulf
specification, Serious Buye should
Contact:Mr Ahmad, Thanks,
20,000 THB
Email: ma9971338@gmail.com

2014 HONDA FORZA 300 ABS/11,298
Kms/Perfect condition/New tyres/
Never been in an accident or
fall down and and no scratches/
Regularly serviced/Last maintenance
date 05-01-2018 ( 11,000 kms )
PRICE:115,000 BAHT With FREE full
face helmet/0969628977
105,000 THB
Phone: 0969628977
Email: ozgeenkermeli@hotmail.com

8387 Kms / Black 2013 Honda Forza
300 ABS / Perfect condition / Pirelli
tyres / Never been in an accident or
fall down and no scratches / Regularly
serviced / Tax and insurance paid
till 18-08-2018 / Green book on my
name / 123,000 BAHT / 0871351920
117,000 THB
Phone: 0871351920
Email: ilgincbirbilgi@gmail.com

2017 Land Rover Range Rover
Sport V6 Supercharged Hse Gray

VIN: SALWR2FV0HA676266 Stock
#: P6476My price $47,984 Vehicle
Overview Trim V6 Supercharged
HSE Exterior Color Gray Interior
ColorUnknownMileage9,937MPG17
cty / 23 hwyTransmission8-speed
Automatic w/ODEngineIntercooled
Supercharger Premium Unleaded
V-6 3.0 LDrive Type4WDFuel TypeGas
Email: luxurycarsalesplc@gmail.com

Cars and trucks
Toyota Corolla Altis 1.8e At
Registered 2014

Ford Ranger Xlt 2.5td Hi Rider
Very good condition 2004 model.
127,000km on clock. Im the 3rd
owner. Ive had this for 10 years. Tyres
have 8mm of tread. Recent service.
(oil,fuel,air filters, glow plugs and
battery). A/C. Power steering. ABS
Braking. Electric Windows. CD Player.
A very reliable truck. Selling due to
repatriation. Tel.. 0870430056
250 THB
Email: desmoorhead@hotmail.co.uk

Motorcycle
driven by my wife; service at Toyota
Pattaya Dealer; excellent condition.
449,000 THB
Phone: 0817627655
Email: sudungm@gmail.com

Low Mileage Honda Forza 300 Abs
Perfect Condition

2016 Kawasaki H2 R

2016 KAWASAKI H2R 2016 Kawasaki
H2R, M4 Exhaust, Must See, Excellent
Condition, Always garage, Never
been dump and everything works as
it should. For more info contact via
whatsapp at..+97155 456 2796
3,500 THB
Email: rolandmarck001@gmail.com
8,395 Kms / 2013 Honda Forza 300
Abs In Perfect Condition

Pajero Sport 2wd, 7 Seats, 2.5 L
Diesel

Wonderful SUV off-road for sale by
single owner. 2WD, 7 Seats, 2.5 L
Diesel. No accidents, never smoked
inside. New tires, battery, belts etc
etc 1st Class insurance till Nov 2018!
Perfect car for family! Please call for
viewing: 0877953085
675,000 THB
Phone: 0877953085
Email: max_designer@hotmail.com

www.pattayatrader.com

Low Mileage HONDA FORZA 300
ABS in Perfect Condition/2014
Medel/11,298 Kms/Red Colour/New
tyres(3 months and 300 kms old)/
Never been in an accident or fall
down and and no scratches/Service
book with full history/PRICE 108,000
BAHT/Phone:0969628977
105,000 THB
Phone: 0969628977
Email: ozgeenkermeli@hotmail.com
For Sale, Toyota Vigo.
Toyota PreRunner Diesel 2010,
Beautiful condition, never used
as commercial, approx. 100,000
Baht extras, inc. 20 Chrome wheels,
running boards, DVD, Leather
Seats, Turbo Timer, etc, etc, Engine
Timing
Assy.recently
re-newed.
Meticulous service history. 410 THB
Email: geoff_lltt@yahoo.com.au

2017 Honda Cbr300r 1 Miles Red
300

Price: US $1 895,00 Stock #: 300323
Exterior Color: RedInterior Color: Not
SpecifiedEngine: 300Title Condition:
Salvage Vehicle Description This
2017 Honda CBR300R features a 300
cyl engine. The vehicle is Red with
a Not Specified interior. - - Vehicle
WarrantyNew Vehicles come with a
full-factory warranty. Used vehicles
may have a remaining-factory
warranty, but please contact us for
the warranty details specific to this
vehicle.
60,646 THB
Email: luxurycarsalesplc@gmail.com
2013 Honda Forza 300 Abs In
Perfect Condition

8395 Kms/Black/2013 Honda Forza
300 ABS/perfect condition/Pirelli
tyres/Never been accident or fall
down / No scratches / Regularly
serviced/Tax and insurance is paid
till Agust 2018/Green book on my
name/Ready for sale/PRICE 117000
BAHT/PHONE 0871351920
117,000 THB
Phone: 0871351920
Email: ilgincbirbilgi@gmail.com
Yamaha Acoustic
guitar v good cond
4,500 THB
Email: amptronique@gmail.com

2013 HONDA FORZA 300 ABS8,387 Kms-Perfect condition - Black
-PIRELLI tyres-Never been in an
accident or fall down - No scratches
- Last maintenance 20/11/2017(8,380
kms)-All electronics, engine and main
components in perfect condition
123,000 THB
Phone: 0871351920
Email: ilgincbirbilgi@gmail.com
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2013 Yamaha R1 For Sale
Whatsapp Me..+1(410) 449-5439

My bike runs very well and in
good condition. never been in any
accident and has no scratch on it.
the bike is very clean and just like
new motorcycle.it has very low mil. it
will comes with bike stand and two
helmet.If you are interested to buy
this bike, Whatsapp: +1(410) 4495439
87,000 THB
Email: jimmybusak110@gmail.com
2012 Honda Cbr600rr, Whatsap.
number On +905387437771

Golf Cart Club Car For Sale

96 Club Car golf cart for sale.
(Burapha Golf ) 48V, 4 seats, room for
2 golf bags, new batteries, new tires,
brakes, headlights, tail lights, many
new parts, extra parts available , very
fast and reliable. 65,000 THB ono.
wvb744@gmail.com Rusty
65,000 THB
Email: wvb744@gmail.com
40% Discount On Medical
Insurance
We can offer 40% discount on
medical insurance with a company
that last year paid out over 98%
of claims in full. At all times you
will receive the very best care with
access to the very latest medical
equipment, the most qualified
doctors and nurses as well as the
latest and best medications on the
market.At all times you will be in the
very best hands.For further details
either ring 062 898 7770,  
Email: colin@nrg-financialservices.com
Golf Cart For Sale

Interested buyers who is ready for
purchase, do contact me for more
details and information on my
whatsap number aboveCondition:
UsedYear: 2012Make: HondaModel:
CBR600RRCategory: SportbikeType:
MotorcycleMileage:
4824Primary
Color: WhiteEngine Size: 599 cc cc
60,000 THB
Email: mohamadsaungweme@
gmail.com
Honda Cbr 1000 Rr Fireblade Sp
Repsol 2015

honda cbr 1000 rr fireblade sp repsol
2015 whatsapp +1(323)641-3248
4,000 THB
Email: jamesmarhaba02@gmail.com
Shipping Containers
20ft....40ft Standard and HQ can view
and ideal for Conversions.Prices from
39,000 THB
Email: phil@kssthailand.com
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97 CLUB CAR golf cart 48V 2 seats
room for two golf bags headlight
tail lights new batteries new brakes
many new parts spare parts available
battery charger included very
fast and reliable 60,000 THB ono
wvb744@gmail.com
60,000 THB
Email: wvb744@gmail.com
2014 Honda Cbr600 For Infor
Whatsapp Us At +971557414952
2015 Honda CBR600,In more
euphoric economic times, the
600-class sport bikes were getting
significant upgrades every two
years. But consumer tastes have
shifted away from the race replicas
and both manufacturers and buyers
are more cautious these days. The
pace of innovation has slowed,
but that doesn’t mean the bikes
are slow.Today’s test case is the
Honda CBR600RR. CBRs have been
a benchmark since the 600 class
was invented. So, how does the 2015
version measure up?             Contact
us for more info at    +971557414952
4,000 THB
Email: Chintousammy@gmail.com

Business
Traditional Healer And Astrologer
, +27833147185 To Bring Back
Lost Lovers Love Spells
My spells work and they work fast to
bring back your lover and even mend
things to lead to a happily ever after
remarriage. Lost love spells to bring
back boy/girlfriend you love but left
you No matter how many years you
have been away from each other my
powerful lost love spells will work
for you and bring back that ex-boy/
girlfriend you still love in a few days.
Even if the mistake was yours and
you pushed away your boy/girlfriend;
as long as you truly love h/her, my
lost love spells will succeed for you
even after breaking up with h/her
as long as you want to get another
chance with you ex-boy/girlfriend
again. My love portions can also help
you bring back a lost lover, help you
find a rich lover, help you attract the
Person you want and help you make
someone fall in love with you, for
single m/women and gay/Lesbians
are there to help you with all the love
problems faced by single women
and homosexuals/lesbians to find a
lover of your choice.
100 THB
Email: drmamashiba@gmail.com
Car Wash For Sale
Very profitable car wash and
detailing business for sale in Si
Racha. To include all equipment and
stock. 750000 baht. Tel: English 062
898 7770 or Thai 095 061 1114
750,000 THB
Email: cnwn33@gmail.com

Investments
9% Interest On Savings
Are you unhappy with the interest
you are earning on your savings?
How would you like to earn 9% per
year guaranteed. For further details
get in touch with NRG Tel: 062898
7770 Email: info@nrg-services.net
www.nrg-services.net
Email: cnwn33@gmail.com
Seaview Beach Loft Near Pattaya
180 degree seaview from 2 windows
in the 4th floor, 106 sqm, fully rebuilt
2 years ago, huge pool opposite
condo entrance, 50 meters from a
small beach, perfect for windsurfing
or paddeling, luxury flat , like a
open plan loft, one bathroom one
bedroom , but office or guestroom
can be changed in a second
bedroom. fully furnished , expensive
kitchen, new washingmachine, big
television, inbuilt ceiling speakers,
matress for 35000 baht, very cosy
sofas one minute drive to the
highway bangkok and rayong
24,000 THB
Email: stormsecuritie@aol.com

Businesses for
sale
Bar For Sale 650,000 Tb

Food and Drink
Home Made Cookies., Cookie Hut.
The Most Delicious.

Cookie Hut , the homemade
cookies. We select the best material.
Produce with clean and care. No
color and additives added.
Seal
every piece to preserv before pack in
charming package. Best impressive
souvenier in every special occasion.
Please visit our shop in Nonthaburi
or our web : cookieshut dot comLINE
ID : at_your_service
55 THB
Email: cookiehut@hotmail.com

22 seats pooltabel small kichten 4
rooms 2 with balcony and ac the
hole bar and the rooms have been
renovated 1 year ago have 3 toilets 1
staffroom rent 25000 no key money
location soi w.h (denmark) more
info contact anders 06 12 108598 or
come and have a look
650,000 THB
Email: alauto@me.com
Evian Dining Pool Table 8ft
Evian - Dining Pool Table 8ft This ultra
modern slim design table is made
from Solid European Beech Wood.It
is a Combination of Pool and Dining
Table in one. Featuring a removable
3 piece Solid Oak Wood Dining Top, 3
piece 3/4 Thick Slate, USA American
9 Ball Worsted Cloth and American
style drop pockets, the Evian table is
the perfect addition to any Dining or
Games room.
125,000 THB
Email: simon@thailandpooltables.com
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Electronics
Router High Power D-link (new)

Mobile Phones
Apple Iphone X Fully Unlocked
256gb

For sale Router D-Link (new)AC
1750 High Power Wi-Fi Gigabit
routerWarranty until 12.07.2020New
price 3590.- Sale for only 1600.-More
information will be provided if you
contact me.
1,600 THB
Phone: 843088300
Phone: +66843088300
Email: rbahni@outlook.com

Apple iPhone X fully unlocked 256gb
$800 They are brand new in the box,
unlocked, has complete accessories
with one year warranty.
800 THB
Email: amasystems@outlook.com

Nikon D3100 Body With Nikon
18-55mm. Lens And Tamron 28200mm. Lens + Extra Filters And
Bags

Antminer S9 With Power Supply
From Bitmain New In Box

Nikon D3100 Body With Nikon 1855mm. Lens + Tamron 28-200mm.
Lens + Extra Filters + Bags - Hama
PL Linear M72 (IV) Polarizer Filter Canon 72mm UV 1x Protector Filter
- Kenko 52 mm. UV Filter - Phone :
0871351920 - Price : 15,900 Baht
15,900 THB
Phone: 0871351920
Email: ilgincbirbilgi@gmail.com

Desktop PCs

Antminer s9 with power supply from
bitmain New in BoxPRICE: 31,800
THBThis is brand new Original
Anminer with complete accessories
and warranty.Antminer S9APW3++
Power Supply UnitPower Cords
31,800 THB
Email: rayanzay@hotmail.com
Lg Oled65b6p Flat 65-inch 4k

Selling :yamaha Tyros 5
Workstation,mackie Tt
System32,korg Pa4x

We offer genuine, personalized
customer service and trustworthy
professional service.We are an
authorized dealer for hundreds
of name brands,Our sales team
has hands on knowledge of
the products we sell.We have
affiliations and certifications with
the industries best.Secure track
able insured shipping and Standard
manufacturer warranty. 2,300 THB
Email: aurelio.moretti009@hotmail.com
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New 2 Tb External Portable Hard
Drives

Brand New LG OLED65B6P Flat
65-Inch 4K Ultra HD Smart OLED
TV (2016 Model) with Warranty
$1200USD 4K 3840 x 2160 OLED
Panel Screen Mirroring Technology
Built-In Wi-Fi & Ethernet Connectivity
Access LG Content Store and Apps
Full Web Browser 4 x HDMI / 3 x
USB Cinematic Color Dolby & DTS
Decoders Built In web OS 3.0 Smart
Functionality HDR Enhanced Display
For more information’s on this TV and
how to buy do contact us directly
through E-Mail ( highlandstore10@
gmail.com )
Email: highlandstore10@gmail.com

I have some brand new, unopened
2 TB external portable hard drives
that I never used. These all have
fast USB3 data transfer by plugging
it into your USB port, complete
with the USB3 cable. These come
already pre formatted for Windows,
but all can be easily reformatted
for Mac. The one Western Digital I
have is already formatted for Mac.
The Seagate drives are Windows,
and the Blackweb Drives are also
Windows. 2500 Baht price is firm,
and I can guarantee they will work
for you. Can deliver in the Pattaya
general area and help you set it up
if you wish, just send me an email or
call 06 1380 4988. For some reason,
this system thinks I have an invalid
phone number.
2,500 THB
Email: darrell.nieberding@gmail.
com
2016 Toyota Fortuner Trd
Sportivo White Pearl/ Black Matte
Sexy, Sleek Super Clean includes
first class Insurance and Road
Tax Thru May 2018. Clean Title w
Blue Book and all Dealer Service
Records. Moving Back to USA best to
sell as it would only sit in our Garage
for years before we return. Low
miles Top of the Line Toyota
1,549,000 THB
Email: dannywla@aol.com
House Keeping, Driver, Nanny,
Security Needed Urgently
Hello we are a family living in the
USA and we are looking for a God
fearing Au pair service, driver,
House keeper , for our home for
our kids in USA { Honolulu, Hawaii
}...*ACCOMMODATION FREE*FOOD
FREE*VISA /FLIGHT TICKET FREE*NO
TAX
....*SALARY
..Nanny:-3000
Dollars per month 300 Dollars
per week for your up keepshouse
keeper:-2500 Dollars per month
300 Dollars per week for your up
keepssecurity:-3000 Dollars per
month 300 Dollars per week for your
up keepsDriver:-2800 Dollars per
month 300 Dollars per week for your
up keepsSerious applicant should
message me on..WHATSAP:- +1-661543-0795ONLY SEROUS WORKER
SHOULD APPLY.
3,000 THB
Email: md.alikafamily@gmail.com

Security
Equipment
We Are Project Finance, Bg,sblc/
cash
Greetings ,I am direct to a provider
who has recently issued banking
instruments for a couple of my clients
the provider is 100% check-able you
can do your due diligence on them. I
personally know the provider. They
deal with issuing of instruments
such as Bank Guarantee and Standby
Letters of Credit also Letters of
Credit. I only want serious buyers
then i will put you in touch with the
provider directly. Our instruments
are only from triple ‘a’ rated banks
and we issue from $10m and above.
The provider is 100% verifiable.They
are ready to issue immediately once
terms are agreed. Regards.Thomas
Reed.
10,000 THB
Email: thomasrred@gmail.com

Cameras
Selling : Canon Eos 5d Mark
Iv,canon Eos-1d,nikon D850,nikon
D750,nikon D3x,nikon D610
Canon EOS 5DS R 50.6 MP SLR Body Only cost $1500 USDCanon
Eos 1dx Dslr Camera Body + Ef 24105mm F/4l Is + 70-200mm F/4l
cost $5000USDCanon EOS 5D Mark
IV Cost $3000USDCanon EOS-1D
X Mark II DSLR Camera Body Only,
Full Frame, 20 Megapix cost $5000
USDCanon EOS 1D Mark IV 16.1 MP
Digital SLR Camera - Body Only c
cost $1300 USDCanon EOS 1Ds Mark
III 21.1 MP Digital SLR Camera - Body
Only cost $ 350 USDCanon EOS
70D DSLR Camera with 18-135mm
STM f/3.5-5.6 Lens Kit cost $950
USDCanon EOS 70D DSLR Camera
cost $500 USDCanon EOS Rebel T3i
18.0 Megapixel DSLR Camera cost $
950 USD Canon EOS Rebel T7i EF-S
18-55 IS STM Kit cost $600USD
20,000 THB
Email: aurelio.moretti009@hotmail.com
We Are Providers Of Loan Via Bg,
Sblc,lc, Bank Draft/bonds
we are direct provider of bank
instrument such as lease/fresh
cut bg/sblc and genral cash loan
for private,corporate access at 2%
interest. we close deal in less than
7 working days. contact us and
benefits from this regard . fast,simple
and convenient . competitive
interest rate . convenient repayment
rates regards, john edward. 11 THB
Email: johnedwarrd018@gmail.com
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Cameras
Selling : Nikon D5 Digital
Camera,nikon D D810

Hobby and Sport
Bicycles
51cm Cervelo R5 Di2 Dura Ace
Enve 3.4 Wheelset W Chris King
And Powertap Hubs

Home and
Garden
Professional Ladder For Sale
Professional ladder, brand Altrex,
2 x 10 steps, maximum height 5
meterNew never used, new price was
17000 Baht now 8000 Baht
8,000 THB
Email: evdb53@hotmail.com

Garden
CAMERA LIMITED we deal in all kind of
original camera with full accessories
and international manufacturer
warranty we ship and delivered
to our customer’s destination in
good and perfect condition.Camera
Limited was a registered online
store and we serve our customer’s
perfectly and smoothly.You can
contact us for more information
on how to place order.Contact
Name: George DavidWhatsapp
Call/Chat : +254770576631Canon
EOS 1D X Mark II Digital SLRCanon
EOS 5D Mark IV 30.4MP Digital
SLRCanon EOS 5D Mark III 24105mm DSLRCanon EOS 6D - 20.2
MP, SLRCanon EOS 70D 20.2MP
Digital SLRNikon D5 Digital Camera
20.8MP DSLRNikon D850 Digital
SLRNikon D D810 Digital SLRNikon
D750 Digital SLRNikon D D7200 24.2
MP Digital SLRContact us for more
information about other cameras
and how to place order.Contact
Name: George DavidWhatsapp Call/
Chat : +254770576631
700 THB
Email: camera_limited@dr.com

Employment
Seeking work
Needed Nanny/babysitter/
housemaid/driver
I am Mr Paisley Cameron from
United State Of American also
needed Babysiter or Driver/Security/
Housekepper that will take care
of mine family in Our home’ Where
did you currently living and what
position are you willing to Apply for
in my home?
3,000 THB
Email: paisleycam3@gmail.com
Bitcoin Secure Storage Gadget
I have 1 Ledger Nano S Bitcoin
hardware wallet for sale. Brand
new in sealed box. https://www.
ledgerwallet.com/images/products/
lns/ledger-nano-s-fold-medium.png
105 USD if paid with fiat 95 USD if
paid through Bitcoin 3,500 THB
Email: tanzor@tuta.io
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Wheel Chair

Almost like new only used for 3
months.
1,500 THB
Phone: 0890160950
Email: stcathjr@gmail.com

Trees For Sales

Services
Business support

ForsaleItem condition: Used Price:
US $3,100.00 Brand: Cervélo Frame
Material: Carbon Fiber Frame Size:
51cmType: Road Bike - Racing
Number of Gears: 22Wheel Size: 700C
Color: Black Approximate weight
Weight: 6.831kg/15.06lbs Worldwide
FREE EMS shipping, handling and
insurancePlease contact us for any
additional information and or images
Whatsapp me: +1(719)-394-3773
99,371 THB
Email: cycleroutelimited@gmail.com
New Carbon Road Black Cervelo
P5x Ultegra Di2 2017 Complete
Bike Size L

For Sale: Aero Basebar Cervelo P5X
IntegratedAero Clip-On Bar Cervelo
P5X IntegratedBar End Shifters
Shimano Di2 SW-R671Bottom Bracket
Rotor PF-30Brake Calipers TRP HY/
RDBrake Levers Shimano Ultegra Di2
6871Cassette Shimano Ultegra 6800,
11-28Chain Shimano HG701Crankset
Shimano Ultegra 6800, 11-28Fork
Cervelo All-Carbon, P5XFrame Material
Monocoque Carbon Construction
Front Derailleur Shimano Ultegra
Di2 6870Headset FSA IS2, 1 1/8
- 1 1/8 Pedals Not IncludedRear
Derailleur Shimano Ultegra Di2
6870Rotors TRP-25, 160mmSaddle
ISM PS 1.0Seatpost Cervelo P5X
With Ritchey HeadStem Cervelo P5X
IntegratedTires Continental Attack/
Force, 700x22/24cWheel - Front HED
Jet 6 PlusWheel - Rear HED Jet 9
PlusWorldwide FREE EMS shipping,
handling and insurancePlease contact
us for any additional information and
or imagesWhatsapp me: +1(719)-3943773
192,332 THB
Email: cycleroutelimited@gmail.com

Over 100 palm trees for sale, range
from 3-5 metres in height. Can sell in
batches or the whole lot in one sale.
Suit new project or landscaper. 5001000 baht each, depending on size.
Kao Talo area. Email only for further
information. No phone calls please.
Some frangipani trees for sale too,
various sizes.
500 THB
Email: mmaccraken@gmail.com

Mc Property Thailand (pattaya)
MC Property Thailand is under the
Magna Carta Group of Companies.
We have a well-known reputation
for being a professional and expert
in a wide array of legal, accounting
and financial services in and around
Pattaya. In creating this new Real
Estate Division, it is one of our aims
to help homeowners or business
owners looking to sell their property,
to find prospective buyers. At the
same time, help prospective buyers
to find and acquire their dream
property. We welcome any property
owners to tie-up with us by listing
the property and we will advertise
it in our website and all social media
platforms. We have a licensed and
trained Real Estate Brokers who
could help to reach prospective
buyers.
Email: info@magnacarta.co.th

Mobile Phones
I Phone 6s

Furniture
Bathroom Cabinet With Mirrored
Front
Beautiful white bathroom cabinet
with Mirrored front, stainless steel
handle. Unit is only one year old and
has no damage, so in mint condition.j
2,000 THB
Email: jenson.david@aol.com

Music

I Phone 6S 64GB Gold Color Refinbish
phone
9,500 THB
Phone: 0890160950
Email: stcathjr@gmail.com

Prs Elec Guitar
Good Prs electric guitar copy with
personal amp for practise
5,000 THB
Email: amptronique@gmail.com
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ABC Nursery Pattaya is a small
Nursery School and Day Care Center
which offers a “feel like home“
environment. ABC Nursery Pattaya
was established in 2017 with the
intention of providing an affordable
pre-kindergarten school experience
with international standard. Located
in a central area near the Pattaya
railway road with easy access for the
parents and a safe place to learn for
the children. ABC Nursery Pattaya
welcomes children aged 18 months
to 4 years and offers a well balanced
curriculum teaching in Thai and
English language suitable for Thai
national and international children.
1,000,000 THB
Email: thai_falang@yahoo.com
Aamil
92-315-1140115 Aamil Suleman
Bengali Call Mobile Whtsupp No All
Problems Solution Results 100%
Phone: 923151140115
Email: aamilsuleman1@yahoo.com

Bg Sblc Offers For Lease And Sales
Are you having one or two difficulties
from other financial instrument
lender? I want you to take a chance
with us you will never regret doing
business deal with our firm.We have
direct and efficient providers.I am
the sole (Direct) mandate to several
genuine efficient providers for lease/
sales BG/ SBLC and other financial
instruments, at reasonable prices,
Issuance by top AAA rated Bank in
Europe.Presently, we focus on BG/
SBLC for Lease and Sale transactions,
However, our Lease BG/SBLC is 6+2%
and Sale at 32+2%.Should you find
this interesting and acceptable?
Kindly, contact us and we shall
review and respond with DOA within
48hrs maximum.Please request for
full procedure details if interested.
(WE MOVE FIRST)For further inquiry
contact:Robert
Francis,Skype:
robfrancis7+447546769978
1,000 THB
Email: robertfrancis767@gmail.com

Siam Properties is looking for a
secretary/office manager. We have
been in business since the year 2000
and are members
of PREBA, TREBA and NAR. Very good
English is a must. For more info

www.siamproperties.net

Please contact

Heiner 081 861 1907

www.pattayatrader.com
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PROVIDED BY WWW.PUZZLES.CA

SOLUTIONS ARE ON PAGE 60
www.pattayatrader.com

Finished the crossword? And the Sudoku? And the quiz?

Why not play

the Pattaya Trader Game?
Grab a partner, a rope and your copy of the Trader and go to
YouTube to find out how to throw the best party in town!
www.youtube.com/PattayaTrader
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TRADER X WORD JULY 2018
ACROSS

Down

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Pub (6)
4. Take for granted (6)
9. Weird (7)
10. Take place (5)
11. Expiation (9)
12. Sense organ (3)
13. Stage whisper (5)
15. Paragon (5)
20. Sphere (3)
22. Vortex (9)
24. Tine (5)
25. Ameliorated (7)
26. Cure (6)
27. Extremely bad (6)

1. Utensil (5)
3. Path (5)
7. Disregarded (7)
9. Send out (5)
10. Military command (5)
11. Mythical beast (7)
12. Taste (6)
14. Movie house (6)
18. Bet (7)
20. Deduce (5)
22. Unsuitable (5)
23. Roamed (7)
24. Finished (5)
25. Small boat (5)

Banglamung Police Station
Sukhumvit Rd, Banglamung
Tel: 038 222 100
Banglamung Post Office
Tel: 038 428 225

Sukhumvit Rd, Banglamung
Tel: 038 221 000
Pattaya City Helpline
Tel: 1337

Pattaya City Hall
Chonburi Immigration Office North Pattaya Road
Soi 5, Jomtien Beach Road
Tel: 038 253 100
Jomtien Post Office
Soi 5, Jomtien Beach Road
(to 4.30pm Mon-Fri)
Tel: 038 231 944
Naklua Fire Brigade

Pattaya City Hospital
Soi Buakhow
Tel: 038 420 562
Pattaya Electricity
Banglamung office

Tel: 038 221 007
Hotline: 1129
(for electricity failures)
Pattaya Fire Brigade
Third Road, South Pattaya
Tel: 038 424 678

1. Tropical bird (6)
2. Asinine (7)
3. Ambit (5)
5. Yelled (7)
6. Relative (5)
7. Mistakes (6)
8. Varieties (5)
14. Injured (7)
16. Foreshorten (7)
17. Barrel maker (6)
18. Wild and savage (5)
19. Blot (6)
21. Flower (5)
23. Part of a play (5)

1. Mariners (7)
2. Possessed (5)
3. Boredom (6)
4. Legal excuse (5)
5. Svelte (7)
6. Beer mug (5)
8. Relating to country life (5)
13. Tycoon (7)
15. Dialect (5)
16. Condense (7)
17. Worshipped (6)
18. Forgo (5)
19. Graded (5)
21. Criminal (5)

Tel: 038 429 325
Pattaya Post Office
Sukhumvit Rd (nr Na Jomtien)
Tel: 038 429 341

Pattaya Health Department
Tel: 038 429 374

Pattaya Tourist Police
Pratamnak Road, nr Fitness Park
Tel: 1155
Tel: 038 429 371

Pattaya Memorial Hospital
Tel: 038 429 422

Pattaya Water Works
Tel: 038 222 462

Pattaya City Police Station
cnr Beach Rd & Soi 9

Sawang Boriboon Rescue Service
Hotline: 1669

SOLUTIONS ARE ON PAGE 60
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T

he daily excursion from Pattaya to Bankok and
back is becoming more and more popular as
the demand is getting greater.There is growing
commerce between the two great cities in business
as well as tourism and as many Thai residents
are buying a new or second homes in Pattaya it is
increasingly popular to travel between the capital and
the seaside resort.
Development and upgrading of the motorway
network, namely Highway 7 has been a boon to road
transport. However, commuters should be aware that
using this route is soon to get more expensive as a
new toll has been constructed a few kilometers from
Pattaya.

SOLUTIONS

So what options are open to the traveler should
he wish to travel from Pattaya to Bangkok? Most
westerners would automatically think of the train
but do not expect Thai train services to match that
of Europe or the Americas. Even though it is the
cheapest option the fare being just 31 baht, the daily
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